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Text:

English people love nature and animals, they are fond of animal spotting.

Although the weather is often rainy, they love to take long walks in parks, gardens, and to enjoy outdoor life. A popular hobby or pastime is to

spot animals in their natural environment, means watch animal's life. Nature-lovers can spend hours waiting in a forest to take a photo of a

special bird or only watch it. Lots of people provide little birdhouse for birds to protect them in winter from the cold weather. Butterflies are very

popular, too. There are special "butterfly farms" , sorts of zoos , where you can see varieties of butterflies .

round.ight and look aWhen they are camping in a forest or at the river, one of the most interesting things they do is to sit outside the tent at n

When their eyes are accustomed with the dark, they see the world outside come into life.

Adapted from 'the New Apple Pie

7 points)0A/ Reading Comprehension (:Part One

A/ Match each question with its answer according to the text (02pts)

Questions Answers

1-what is animal spotting?

2_Why do people camp?

3_How do they protect birds?

4_where do they watch animals?

A-They provide house birds

B-In forests, parks and rivers

C-to watch animals

D-it's one of the English people's hobbies

B /Choose the right answer to complete each sentence (03pts)

1- The text is about : a) English society b) English culture c) English hobbies d) English food

2- The underlined word in the text " it "refers to : a)the photo b) the bird c) the forest d) the river

3- “night spotting ” is mentioned in : a) all paragraphs b) paragraph 1 c) paragraph 2 d) paragraph 3

mplete the passage using the correct word from the list : ( 02 pts)C /Co

Prefer _ Protect _ play _ photos _ weekends _ cinema

People do many activities in their free time and during ………… .Some people ………… looking at animals and take ……….of them .

they …………those animals from all kinds of danger.

Part One: B/ Mastery of Language. ( 07 Points)

(02pts)prefixadding the correctof each Word byoppositeform the:A /

Regular , happy , like , legal ................................. ...................................... .......................................... ...........................................

B / choose the correct adjective form (03pts)

My brother likes doing his hobby during holidays .His………. ( better _best ) pastime activity is playing video games with his friends .

He is………….. (the most brilliant , more brilliant than ) because he scores ………………..(higher _ the highest ) than his friends.

C / the words that have the same rhyme. One word in column B has no rhyming word in column A: (02pts)

A B

1- Not
2- Night
3- buy
4- Here

a- dear
b- read
c- Hi
d- Got
E Right

)points6(0Expression.WrittenTwo:Part

 Your penfriend would like to know about what you like doing in your weekends and free time

 Write him/her a letter talking about your hobby and pastime activities

 Write about .

 Your favourite hobby ( what is it , what you do ,why you like it ….)

 When it started to become your preferred activity

 When you practice it .
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